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BROTHER MFC-L6900dw
Ideal for mid-sized workgroups that require
higher print volume applications.
Large, expandable paper capacities with options
ideal for centralized workgroups Low cost, highquality output Low TCO = great value without
sacrificing machine performance, durability or
features, 12,000-page* in-box toner cartridge,
and low cost printing with ultra high-yield
replacement cartridge Advanced security
features Includes Active Directory® support,
Enterprise Security (802.1x), Integrated NFC card
reader, IPSec and more Enhanced workgroup
productivity 4.85” color Touchscreen display
with customizable shortcuts, advanced scanning
features with fastest-in-class mono scan speed^,
and direct print from/scan to business cloud
services** Reliable brand Multiple industry
awards from PC Mag., Buyers Lab and more
Limited distribution Price stability for consistent
margins
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Usually, out-of-the-box multi-function printers and workflow options are not able to totally please
the requirements of any single workgroup environment. So companies regularly find themselves
in circumstances where they are: X Overpaying for under-utilized "huge iron" floor-standing
gadgets X Over-spending on large amounts of low volume gadgets, many times from various
makers making hardware integration and materials purchasing time and expense extensive The
Sales Conversation Consequently, workplaces have adapted the method they work to fit their
environment, rather than personalizing their environment to fit their work. At Brother, we offer
integrated, scalable, energy based office solutions that can change and grow with your business
and requires, making sure that you'll always have the tools you require without having to over-pay
for those you don't. Sibling provides business market with thorough options. We have been a
printer manufacturer for over 40 years and use a full line of laser, inkjet, and devoted scanner
items, from desktop to business workgroup usage. Versatility to tailor our solutions to meet your
specific requirements ... all while helping to provide ongoing expense savings. Our professional
sales group is supported by product supervisors, post and pre sales business analysts, field
engineers, and a dedicated business assistance team to help ensure your overall fulfillment.

Why Buy From JR Copier Of Minnesota
Our team of technicians receive the latest training and certifications on new technologies and are
experts at the old ones too.
Our sales and design team understand business and focus on the right solution, not just the
cheapest initial cost or selling price. It’s the total result and the total cost of ownership that
matters.
Based in New Brighton MN, JR Copier Of Minnesota stays informed on the latest products, as a
result of strategic alliances with industry leaders.
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Combined with their experience and dedication, JR Copier of MN is able to offer customers an
extensive number of products, services, and networking solutions to expand, upgrade or
consolidate their business technologies.
We are asking for the opportunity to show what we can do for you and your business with
products from HP, Ricoh, Copystar, Xerox, and Brother.
We have supplies and service packages for your business that give more than you are getting now
and save you money at the same time.
You can buy products from Big Box stores owned by people outside of the area but our services
and goods are provided by people who pay mortgages, buy cars, shop and send their kids to
school in Minnesota.
When you’re choosing new equipment and someone to manage and maintain it for you, always
go with the experts at JR Copier of MN. Locally owned and operated for over 30 years!
https://copierservicemn.com/JR Copier Of Minnesota

DO NOT SIGN A NEW COPIER
LEASE - 'TIL YOU SEE WHAT
WE OFFER

BUSINESSES SEE
SAVINGS BY AS
MUCH AS 60%
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